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Forest ecosystems are an integral component of the global carbon cycle as they

take up and release large amounts of C over short time periods (C flux) or

accumulate it over longer time periods (C stock). However, there remains

uncertainty about whether and in which direction C fluxes and in particular

C stocks may differ between forests of high versus low species richness. Based

on a comprehensive dataset derived from field-based measurements, we

tested the effect of species richness (3–20 tree species) and stand age

(22–116 years) on six compartments of above- and below-ground C stocks

and four components of C fluxes in subtropical forests in southeast China.

Across forest stands, total C stock was 149+12 Mg ha21 with richness

explaining 28.5% and age explaining 29.4% of variation in this measure.

Species-rich stands had higher C stocks and fluxes than stands with low rich-

ness; and, in addition, old stands had higher C stocks than young ones.

Overall, for each additional tree species, the total C stock increased by

6.4%. Our results provide comprehensive evidence for diversity-mediated

above- and below-ground C sequestration in species-rich subtropical forests

in southeast China. Therefore, afforestation policies in this region and else-

where should consider a change from the current focus on monocultures to

multi-species plantations to increase C fixation and thus slow increasing

atmospheric CO2 concentrations and global warming.
1. Introduction
As an integral component of the global carbon cycle, forests store about 45% of

terrestrial carbon (C) and account for a net sink of 1.1 Pg C yr21 [1,2]. Regulat-

ing atmospheric C concentration by preserving and enhancing forest C stocks

has been recognized as a major political target to mitigate global climate
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change [3]. In particular, reliable benchmark estimates of

forest carbon stocks and knowledge how forest C density

can be promoted are required for the successful implemen-

tation of forest management strategies [4]. In this context,

tree diversity, typically measured as tree species richness

per area, is regarded as an important component influencing

forest productivity and carbon storage at global and local

scales [5,6]. However, our knowledge about the significance

of tree species richness for forest C cycling is still limited

and largely concentrated on above-ground assessments [5,7].

Global syntheses have confirmed that plant species rich-

ness in general has positive effects on plant productivity

and other components of the C cycle [8,9]. Previous research

conducted in tree plantations [10,11] and forests [5,7,12,13]

suggests that the results from grassland ecosystems might

also apply to forest ecosystems. Several mechanisms of how

species richness may affect ecosystem productivity, and

thereby the size of ecosystem C stocks and the balance

between C gains and losses have been identified. Besides

selection effects, niche complementarity and biotic and

abiotic facilitation are major mechanisms underlying bio-

diversity–ecosystem functioning (BEF) relationships [14].

Selection effects result from the increasing chance that

well-performing and dominant species driving ecosystem

functions are present in diverse communities [15]. According

to the niche complementarity hypothesis [16], species rich-

ness promotes resource use and nutrient retention and thus

allows larger C stocks per area [17]. It has also been

suggested that variability of C stocks and fluxes should

decrease with species richness, resulting in a more predict-

able balance between C gains and losses over longer time

periods [18,19]. Facilitation occurs when a species enhances

the performance of another species in a plant community

[20]. Biotic facilitation comprises, for example, enemy and

pathogen dilution effects when trees grow better in species-

rich forests due to lower encounter and transmission rates

of herbivores [21] and plant pathogens [22]. By contrast, abio-

tic facilitation refers to an improved abiotic environment for

plant growth, which can be related, for example, to better

nutrient availability or microclimatic conditions [20].

Tree species richness has been shown to positively affect

above-ground stand productivity [23], above-ground tree C

storage [24], leaf litter production [25], litter decomposition

[26] or soil C storage [13]. Whereas stand productivity,

including leaf- and root-litter production, and tree C storage

can be directly influenced by tree species richness, the size

of other C stocks such as those in soil and litter are rather con-

trolled by the balance between litter input and decomposition

dynamics. There is evidence that richness has the potential to

positively influence C fluxes in and out of forest ecosystems,

but it is not clear if these positive effects on fluxes cancel out

and leave multiple components of C stocks unchanged in

their sum [27] or increase them [24]. For example, the balance

could be shifted if species richness has a stronger influence on

decomposition dynamics and consequently carbon loss than

on C capture.

To understand how tree species richness influences total

C storage, it is crucial to consider as many of the major com-

ponents of the C cycle as possible. Furthermore, because

many previous studies focused on intensively managed for-

ests [10,11], with richness levels rarely exceeding four tree

species, earlier results might only be transferable to a limited

extent to more species-rich forests [28,29]. That biodiversity
effects on above-ground biomass are prevalent even at high

richness levels has been recently shown by several studies

[12,30]. In a subtropical tree-biodiversity experiment above-

ground wood productivity was 122% higher in the most

species-rich communities composed of 24 tree species than

in the average monoculture [31]. In that analysis, stand pro-

ductivity increased linearly with the logarithm of species

richness, indicating a flattening of the strength of richness

effects, possibly due to increasing functional redundancy

among species [32]. Weak or no BEF relationships have also

been observed in some studies in old-growth tropical forests,

which suggested that these relationships can also depend on

spatial scale [33–35].

Besides species richness, stand age is often considered an

even more important factor driving C-cycling processes in

forest ecosystems. During secondary forest succession, C

accumulates in above- and below-ground C stocks while stand

productivity often declines because of increased mortality and

declining tree densities [36]. Because age and richness may be

correlated, effects of the two may be confounded, such that rich-

ness effects are in part explained by age effects and the other

way round [32]. Furthermore, age and richness may interactively

affect ecosystem functioning [37]. For example, assuming low

functional redundancy between species in early successional for-

ests, an increase in richness might have stronger effects on

productivity than in late successional forests with high func-

tional redundancy. Only by resolving the relative effects of

tree species richness and stand age on C-cycling processes,

reasonable predictions about the role of species richness

during forest succession are possible.

Subtropical broad-leaved forests in East Asia are a hotspot

of tree species richness but still underrepresented in C-cycle

research. Owing to large afforestation programmes, forest

cover in this region is increasing, thus representing an impor-

tant C sink in China [38]. However, most of current

afforestation focuses on monoculture plantations [39], and it

remains unknown if this can compensate for previous C

losses due to earlier deforestation of species-rich forest.

Using a comparative study approach, we estimated the effects

of species richness and stand age on multiple components of

the C cycle (six components of C stocks and four components

of C fluxes) and the resulting total forest C stock in a sub-

tropical forest in southeast China. Our study included 27

forest plots established along crossed gradients in richness

and age to estimate multiple components of C stocks and

fluxes. We address the following overall research question:

how are total and component carbon stocks and fluxes con-

trolled by tree species richness and stand age? Specifically,

we test the following hypotheses. Hypothesis H1 refers to

effects of species richness: richness promotes component C

stocks (H1a) and C fluxes (H1b), with a positive effect on

total forest C storage (H1c). We expect that the positive

effect of richness on C gain (tree above-ground C increment)

outweighs richness effects on C loss (respiration, decompo-

sition), resulting in an overall positive richness effect on

forest C storage. Hypothesis H2 refers to effects of stand

age: component C stocks (H2a) and C fluxes (H2b) are

larger in old than in young stands, with a positive effect of

stand age on total forest C storage (H2c). To conclude, we

compare results of our study with C stocks of conventional

single-species plantations in subtropical China to estimate

potential C gains and financial assets under a multi-species

planting scheme.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Definitions of variables of C stocks and fluxes. Particularly time-consuming measurements (Root_C and Rs) were assessed on a subset of plots; in two
plots, Tree_AGC, AGC_F and derived variables could not be assessed because farmers harvested some trees.

abbreviation definition
measuring
period

no. repeated
measures

no.
plots

C stocks (Mg C ha21) Tree_AGC

Herb_AGC

Litter_C

DW_C

Root_C

SOC

above-ground tree C

above-ground herb C

litter-layer C

deadwood C

root C

soil C

2008

2008

2009 – 2010

2009

2008 – 2009

2008

1

1

4

1

1

1

25

27

27

27

15

27

AGC_total

GC_total

BGC_total

total above-ground C (Tree_AGC þ Herb_AGC)

total ground-layer C (Litter_C þ DW_C)

total below-ground C (Coarseroot Ca þ SOC)

2008

2009 – 2010

2008

1

1

1

25

27

25

Total_C total C stock 2008 – 2010 1 25

C fluxes (Mg C ha21 yr21) AGC_F

Litterfall_F

CWD_F

Rs

above-ground tree C increment

total litterfall flux

coarse woody debris flux

soil respiration

2008 – 2010

2009 – 2014

2009 – 2015

2009 – 2012

2

6

2

4

25

27

27

16
aHere, the BGC total only included coarse-root C, not fine roots and herb roots, to maximize the number of plots for the below-ground calculation.
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2. Material and methods
(a) Study site
The study was conducted within the Gutianshan National

Nature Reserve (GNNR) in Zhejiang Province, southeast China

(29814’ N, 118807’ E) GNNR covers an area of about 81 km2.

The region is characterized by a warm-temperate climate with

distinct seasonality [40]. A large portion of the GNNR is covered

by mixed evergreen broad-leaved subtropical forest of advanced

and young successional stages harbouring a total of 1426 plant

species belonging to 648 genera and 149 families. The most

prevalent soils of GNNR are sandy-loamy and silty-loamy

acidic Cambisols developed on granite or on saprolite. More

site information is provided by Bruelheide et al. [40].

In 2008, 27 plots of 30 � 30 m distributed within an area of

33 km2 were established to assess variables related to ecosystem

C-cycling along crossed gradients of species richness (3–20 tree

species per plot) and stand age (22–116 years). This plot size

was chosen as representative for this forest ecosystem with a

canopy height of less than 30 m; that is, we considered C-cycling

variables as scale-invariant above this plot size. Larger plots

would have increased the precision of measurements (and thus

reduced the error variation) but would not have allowed us to

measure as many as 27 plots across the same total area. More

importantly, because of the species–area relationship, richness

is not scale-invariant and increases continually with plot size,

so that correlations with ecosystem variables also change. We

found these correlations to be strongest for plot sizes of 30 � 30

and 40 � 40 m using data from a nearby 24 ha permanent

forest plot [41], consistent with the assumption that this was a

relevant ecosystem scale. For each plot, richness was determined

as the number of species with at least one tree individual with

diameter at breast height greater than 10 cm, whereas stand

age was determined by tree ring analysis based on the age of

the fifth-largest tree in each plot [40]. The different stand ages

were due to different times since the last agricultural use or

tree harvesting before the Nature Reserve was established [40].

Despite the current protection status, we observed that in two
of the 27 selected plots, some trees were harvested, leading to

the exclusion of these two plots from some analyses (table 1).
(b) Quantification of C stocks and fluxes
To estimate C stocks (expressed in Mg C ha21), we included

six components and grouped them into three layers (table 1).

These components were above-ground C in trees (Tree_AGC),

above-ground C in herbs (Herb_AGC), forest-floor litter-layer C

(Litter_C), deadwood C (DW_C), root C (Root_C) and

soil C (SOC). The layers were above-ground total C (AGC_total ¼

Tree_AGC þ Herb_AGC), ground total C (GC_total ¼

Litter_C þ DW_C) and below-ground total C (BGC_total ¼

Root_C þ SOC). Finally, the six component stocks were summed

up to an estimate of the total C stock (Total_C). C fluxes

(expressed in Mg C ha21 yr21) were calculated from repeated

measurements of tree sizes, soil respiration, litter production and

coarse deadwood decomposition. The four components were

above-ground C increment in trees (AGC_F), litterfall C flux

(Litterfall_F), coarse woody debris C flux (CWD_F) and soil

respiration (Rs) (table 1).

Detailed information of the field measurement and

estimation method for each component of C stocks and fluxes

is provided in the electronic supplementary material (Material

and methods).
(c) Measurements of environmental covariates
According to previous studies and the local situation, we con-

sidered elevation, slope, aspect and soil pH as covariates in our

study, because they potentially have strong impacts on C cycling

processes. Plot elevation ranged from 251 to 903 m.a.s.l. Because

aspect is a circular variable, we used cosine and sine of aspect as

northness and eastness, respectively. Soil pH was determined

potentiometrically in a 1 : 2.5 soil–water suspension for the top

5 cm of the mineral soil. We then used a principal component

analysis (PCA) to extract orthogonal axes of these five environ-

mental covariates. At last, the first axis with highest loading

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Figure 1. Benchmarking map of carbon stocks (solid white boxes) and fluxes (dashed grey boxes) averaged across all 27 forest stands. Numbers represent means
and standard errors. Different colours of arrows indicate effects of tree species richness (red) and stand age (blue). Directions of arrows show positive (upward) and
negative (downward) relationships of richness and age with respective C stocks and fluxes. No arrows are shown when effects were not significant.
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from soil pH and elevation was used to characterize environmental

variation among plots for subsequent analyses.
(d) Statistical analyses
We used several approaches to explain variation in the depen-

dent variables, C stocks and fluxes, as a function of the

explanatory variables, species richness, stand age and environ-

mental variation. All these analyses were based on regression.

We first applied hierarchical partitioning to separate the

amount of variation explained by the different explanatory vari-

ables when they were all considered together in multiple

regression (R package ‘hier.part’ [42]). Second, we used linear

regression to determine how the two main explanatory variables,

richness and age, affected the dependent variables individually.

Third, we used multiple regression with richness and age to

inspect the richness effects on C stocks and fluxes at different

ages and to inspect the age effects at different richness levels.

We did not include the environmental variation in the multiple

regression analyses presented in the main text because its influ-

ence was generally small and plots were not deliberately

selected to represent environmental variation (but see electronic

supplementary material, table S2 for an analysis including

environmental variation). To display richness effects, we

plotted—along with the regression lines from the linear

regression—the partial regression lines from the multiple

regression for the three ages 37, 64 and 95 years (figures 3 and

4). These are the mean ages for eight plots classified as young for-

ests, nine plots classified as medium forests and 10 plots

classified as old forests, respectively. A similar approach was

used to display age effects (see electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). Fourth, we tested for interactions between

richness and age in multiple regression analyses but because

these were never significant we did not include them in the

final models. All values of C stocks and fluxes in all analyses

except the benchmarking (figure 1) were log-transformed to

meet the normality assumption. At last, we used structural
equation models as implemented in the R package ‘lavaan’ [43]

to explore hypothesized causal relationships between variables

and derive path-analytic diagrams (see electronic supplementary

material, figure S3). For these analyses, we included the first prin-

cipal component (PC1) from the environmental PCA as covariate.

All analyses were conducted with the R statistical software [44].
3. Results
(a) Benchmarking of C stocks
Overall, the mean Total_C across all 27 plots was

149.2 Mg C ha21, with AGC_total, GC_total and BGC_total

contributing 57.5, 10.5 and 80.7 Mg C ha21, respectively

(figure 1). On average, the largest amount of C was stored

in the soil (SOC, 61.1 Mg C ha21), followed by Tree_AGC

(57.4 Mg C ha21, figure 1). The other C stocks ranking after

these two were Root_C (18.3 Mg C ha21) . DW_C

(6.5 Mg C ha21) . Litter_C (4.0 Mg C ha21) . Herb_AGC

(0.1 Mg C ha21). More C was generally stored below than

above ground (figure 1).
(b) Hierarchical partitioning of variation in C stocks and
fluxes due to species richness, stand age and
environmental variation

The amount of variation in each C component, C layer, total

C and C flux explained by species richness, stand age and

environmental variation is shown in figure 2 and electronic

supplementary material, table S1. For C components, rich-

ness played a strong role in explaining variation in

Tree_AGC, DW_C and Root_C, but played a lesser role in

Herb_AGC and SOC. In comparison with richness, age

accounted for a slightly higher proportion of variation in

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Hierarchical partitioning of the variation explained for each component and layer of carbon stocks and fluxes by species richness, stand age and environ-
mental variation. The term for environmental variation was obtained as principal component axis (environmental PC1) of an ordination that incorporated elevation,
slope, eastness of aspect, northness of aspect and soil pH at the 27 plots. (Online version in colour.)
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R2 = 0.32**R2 = 0.38***R2 = 0.39***
age class Tree_AGC: aboveground tree C

Herb_AGC: aboveground herb C
Litter_C: litter-layer C
DW_C: deadwood C
Root_C: root C
SOC: soil C

AGC_total: total aboveground C
GC_total: total ground-layer C
BGC_total: total belowground C
Total_C: total C stock

young

medium

old

(b)

(a)

Figure 3. Relationships between C stocks and tree species richness for (a) six components and (b) three layers and total C. Each dot represents a plot. Significant
R2-values from linear regressions are shown (***p , 0.001, **p , 0.01, *p , 0.05). Partial regression lines for three levels of stand ages (young, medium, old)
are shown in different colours. Logarithmic scales are used for all dependent variables ( y-axes). (Online version in colour.)
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these components. For Total_C, richness explained about

the same proportion (28.5%) of variation as age did

(29.4%). Overall, richness and age together explained

around 50% of the variation in all carbon stocks except

Herb_AGC, SOC and BGC_total. The variation attributed

to the environment was generally low except for SOC and
BGC_total (ranging from 1.7 to 31.6%). With regard to

carbon fluxes, the effects of richness and age were both

large and similar for Litter_F (20.2% versus 28.7%) and

CWD_F (24.3% versus 24.8%). However, richness and age

could only explain a small proportion in the variation of

the productivity-related component fluxes AGC_F and Rs.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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The environment explained from 1.4 to 11.6% of the variation

in component C fluxes.

(c) Effects of species richness and stand age on C stocks
(H1a, c and 2a, c)

All components of C stocks except Herb_AGC increased sig-

nificantly with increasing species richness (H1a, figure 3a).

Likewise, C stocks were larger in older than in younger

stands except for Herb_AGC and SOC (H2a, electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S1a), which showed marginally

negative and marginally positive trends with age, respect-

ively. Estimated AGC_total, GC_total, BGC_total and, in

particular, Total_C were larger in more species-rich and

older compared with less species-rich and younger stands

(figure 3b; electronic supplementary material, figure S1b;

H1c and H2c). Partial regressions predicted that the relation-

ship between richness and C stocks was positive for given

age levels (figure 3b), suggesting an independent positive

effect of richness increasing C stocks in young, medium

and old forests.

(d) Effects of species richness and stand age on C fluxes
(H1b and 2b)

Two of the C fluxes, Litterfall_F and CWD_F, increased sig-

nificantly with increasing species richness (H1b) and these

effects were consistently positive across stand ages

(figure 4). Although AGC_F and Rs did not significantly

change with richness in simple linear regressions, the partial

regressions predicted increasing C flux within given age

levels with increasing richness (figure 4). This result was

due to the negative effect of age on AGC_F and Rs (electronic

supplementary material, figure S1c), which counterbalanced

the positive effect of richness in the simple linear regression.

The other two components of C fluxes, Litterfall_F and

CWD_F, were larger in older than in younger stands.

(e) Structural equation modelling
With the structural equation models using the overall corre-

lation matrix between variables (electronic supplementary

material, figure S2), we first found that AGC_F was indeed

influenced by all three explanatory variables, but with a

negative effect of age balancing the positive effect of richness
(electronic supplementary material, figure S3a). AGC_F then

increased Tree_AGC, but richness still had an additional

strongly positive effect on Tree_AGC, indicating that the

total richness effect was only partly mediated by the indirect

effect via AGC_F (electronic supplementary material,

figure S3b). Richness also increased Root_C, which was corre-

lated with Tree_AGC. In contrast with these direct effects, the

significant effects of richness on litterfall and deadwood vari-

ables found in the regression analyses mentioned above

appeared to be indirect, i.e. working via the increased

Tree_AGC which in turn promoted litterfall and deadwood

variables (electronic supplementary material, figure S3c,d ).

For SOC and Rs, we could not find good explanations in

the form of path analyses, indicating that these were affected

by other unmeasured variables. In the case of SOC, the influ-

ence of environmental variation was particularly strong

(figure 2).
4. Discussion
Total ecosystem C in the subtropical forest studied here was

149 Mg C ha21 across all forest stands. Similar or higher C

stocks have been reported from other subtropical forests in

China [45,46]. Across all forest stands, we found that most

C was stored in tree standing biomass with tree above-

ground and root C contributing 57 and 18 Mg C ha21,

respectively. Soil as the second largest C stock after tree bio-

mass accounted for 41% of total ecosystem C stock, which

was similar to other studies [47]. Whereas previous studies

have focused on above-ground tree biomass or soil C storage,

our study demonstrates that roots, ground litter

(4 Mg C ha21) and deadwood (6.5 Mg C ha21) represent

major components of C stocks and thus should not be

neglected in forest inventories [48].
(a) Effects of species richness on C storage
Our research underlines the importance of tree species rich-

ness as a driver of the C cycle in the studied subtropical

forest and provides comprehensive evidence for diversity-

mediated C sequestration above and below ground. Using a

study design with plots selected to represent a range of

species richness levels and stand ages, we found that

higher richness was associated not only with larger C
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stocks (H1a) and C fluxes (H1b) in these stands but also with

larger total C storage (H1c). To a certain extent, these richness

effects were correlated with effects of age, because these two

explanatory variables were not fully orthogonal. Thus, partial

regression coefficients, i.e. effects of richness for plots of given

age, were usually somewhat smaller than linear regression

coefficients, except for two components of C fluxes (AGC_F

and Rs), where the opposite was the case (figures 3 and 4).

Beyond this, the richness effects on C stocks and fluxes did

not change with age, that is none of the interactions between

these two explanatory variables were significant, indicating

that richness and age had additive effects on C stocks and

fluxes. Previous studies using sample-survey designs, that

is with most plots having intermediate richness, also found

positive relationships with measures of above-ground forest

productivity [5,23].

As summarized by Poorter et al. [12], tree species richness

could promote higher stand productivity and thus higher

accumulated tree C stocks by niche complementarity or

sampling-/selection-/insurance-type effects. For our study

site, there is evidence that higher richness allows both a

higher stem density and larger tree sizes [49], and thus

higher tree above-ground C stocks per unit area, probably

as a result of reduced interspecific competition due to

complementary resource use between species [47]. Comp-

lementary resource use between tree species may be related

to below-ground root complementarity, as observed in a

manipulative biodiversity experiment near the field site of

the present study [50], or to above-ground crown complemen-

tarity allowing higher canopy packing and greater light

interception in more diverse forest stands [51].

We showed that higher richness promotes C stocks of

deadwood and the litter layer, which is probably a result of

a generally higher tree biomass translating into more litter

and deadwood. Among the components of C stocks that

we studied, only the herb layer (Herb_AGC) was negatively

related to tree species richness (figure 3a), which was likely

caused by increased competition from trees [52].

Although AFG_F and soil respiration increased with rich-

ness for plots of given age (figure 4), the linear regressions of

these two dependent variables against richness were not sig-

nificant because these components of C fluxes were smaller in

older than in younger stands (electronic supplementary

material, figure S1c) and there were more species-rich old

than young stands among the 27 study plots. Overall, as

shown by the results of path analyses, the positive effect of

richness and the negative effect of age on AFG_F were

nearly counterbalanced (see electronic supplementary

material, figure S3a). This suggests that increased richness

may slow down or even prevent declines of stand AFG_F

in older forest. Autotrophic respiration by roots can be a

major contributor to soil respiration, thus allowing richness

to affect soil respiration by increased root biomass and pro-

ductivity [53]. The significantly higher C fluxes via litter

production and deadwood decomposition in more species-

rich plots were probably the result of diversity-promoted C

stocks in living and dead biomass as indicated by path

analyses (see electronic supplementary material, figure S3c,d ).

Although we could not relate tree species richness to

whole-ecosystem productivity because we did not account

for below-ground productivity (root growth, root exudates),

our data indicate that richness promoted a positive balance

between C gains and losses over time. It has previously
been argued that richness might primarily affect C fluxes,

whereas the total C stock would be less responsive [27]. In

this perspective, increased C uptake would be compensated

by higher respiratory C loss, thereby leaving ecosystem C sto-

rage unchanged. By contrast, our results indicate that

richness effects on C stocks can be stronger than richness

effects on C fluxes. Thus, our results suggest that for the

studied subtropical forests, richness does not simply speed

up the C cycle but also allows the forests to retain a larger

amount of C in C storage.

(b) Effects of stand age on C storage
Accumulations of C stocks with forest age are well studied

[54], even though rarely corrected for correlated effects of

increasing species richness with increasing age. In our

study, we analysed both overall (linear regressions) and rich-

ness-corrected (partial regression coefficients) effects of forest

age on C stocks (H2a), C fluxes (H2b) and the total C

accumulation (H2c) and found that in part the effects of

stand age were correlated with effects of richness, again

because these two explanatory variables were not

fully orthogonal (see electronic supplementary material,

figure S1). Our plots represented a chronosequence from 22-

to 116-year-old stands. Obviously, forests could potentially

get much older, but no older forests could be found in the

study region due to past agricultural land use. Over the

observed forest-age gradient, C stocks in live trees (Tree

AGC and Root_C) were 122% larger in the oldest stands

than in the youngest ones, and soil C was 72% larger,

strongly suggesting that these C stocks increase as a forest

ages. Large C accumulation in regenerating forests have

also been found in other studies [45,54], underlining the

large C storage potential of subtropical forests in China. For

example, total ecosystem C increased from 101.4 Mg C ha21

in a young (18 years) to 260.2 Mg C ha21 in a 60-year-old

subtropical forest [46].

Tang et al. [55] found that young forests allocate assimi-

lated C predominantly to tree biomass, whereas in old

forests, soil is the most important C stock. This is in contrast

to our study, where the larger total C stocks in older stands

were underpinned by stronger age-effects on component

stocks in tree biomass than in soil, although all components

except Herb_AGC were larger in older than in younger

stands (see electronic supplementary material, figure S1). It

is conceivable that with further increases in age a similar

change as the one described by Tang et al. [55] could occur

in our forests. This would be expected due to the observed

negative effect of age on above-ground primary productivity

(AGC_F) combined with positive effects on ground litter

(Litterfall_F) and deadwood decomposition (CWD_F).
5. Conclusion
Previous biodiversity–productivity studies in forest ecosys-

tems reported positive effects of tree species richness on

above-ground components of primary productivity,

suggesting that more C might be stored in species-rich for-

ests. We found more C below than above ground in our

subtropical forests, raising the question whether richness

effects might be changed if total rather than only above-

ground C storage is considered. Our findings demonstrate

that indeed total above- and below-ground C storage in
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subtropical forest increases with species richness if major

components of C fluxes and C stocks are considered. At the

regional scale, subtropical forests in southeast China are a

major potential C sink because of the implementation of

large afforestation and plantation programmes in the last 36

years. However, these plantations were mainly established

with single species and even though they will continue to

accumulate C if their continued growth can be maintained

into the future, much larger amounts of C could have been

stored according to our study if plantation programmes

would have adopted multi-species planting schemes.

Assuming a total amount of 30.3 Tg C stored per year by

the planted monoculture forests in China [56], tentatively

valued at 0.4 billion dollar, and extrapolating our results to

other types of forests, an additional 6.4% C ha21 could

have been stored per year for every additional species. As a

consequence, amounts in the order of 0.3 billion dollars per

year (0.4 � 0.0649) might have been gained by using

10-species mixtures instead of monocultures for the 0.89 �
106 ha of planted forests in China. This assumes that the

relationship between monocultures and 10-species mixtures

has a similar slope to the one we found here between three-

and 20-species mixtures. At the same time, this indicates

the potential gains that could still be realized by switching

to species-rich plantation schemes now. Such plantation

schemes may be costly to carry out but could have the

additional advantage that species-rich forests can be expected

to be more stable and resistant to global change and to
extreme events, and they contribute to biodiversity mainten-

ance. Therefore, biodiversity should be considered as an

integral component in forest-carbon management strategies.
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